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COAST AND MAJOR LEAGUE GAMES day, Sept. 1, Labor day, bat he

will not make definite arrange-
ments until after next Sunday's
game, for the' Port of Portland
might want to come back, and if
they prove to be a match with the
Senators they will return.

Silent Timing Gears
Silent Valve Tappets

Perfection 1

the Genuine j

I CLUB PERCENTAGES
.

PACmO COAST LEAGUE
. Woo lMt Pet. Vahlngton 2; Chicago 1 :

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21 (Am

Smith &

ADOPTION OF DAWES
PLAN SEEMS LIKELY

: (Continued from pax 1)

solutely alone." The divergen-
cies of views among the ailies aft-
er the war were increasing so rap-
idly that M. llerriot affirmed that
they would soon have made an
agreement impossible, if the con-

ference had not reached a com-

promise. Jie mentioned the! Brit-
ish prime minuter, Ramsay Mac-Donal-

several times in his dec-
laration, but only in connection
tlon with their meeting in Paris
or wben telling how Premier Mac-Oona- ld

had put pressure on him
to leave the Ruhr. M. Herriot re-

gretted that the: inter-allie- d debts
could not be discussed at London,
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Sr Fran iaco 77 60 .562
fattle -

" 75 63 .543
Vernon 1TSI 6fl .5L2
Oaklnad - ........... 72 67 .518

.Pull. Lk .475
iruillto B5 IS : .474

roriland a.a f 7j 1

Los Angeie .... &2 7o .44tt

NATIONAL XXAGUB 1

Won Lost Pet.
K York ...... 1.. 72 43 .628
Pittsburgh 66 43 .57
Brooklyn ..... . . . ... C . ui.54Chicago 62 5V .549
Cincinnati j ......... 61 ''8$ t5t3
Bt. Lonia .......... A 49 67 .423
Boston . 43 72 JS74
Hxiladelphi 42 71 .373

. AMXEICAN league
Won Lost Pet.

Now York -- . 67 49 .578
Washington ...... ... 67 .563
IVtroit ' 64 53 .547
Rt. lvouia ....... .. ... CO 66 .476
Cleveland ... 54 63 .463
Itoston . .... 53 63 .457
Chicago ..... .... 51 64 .443
Philadelphia "T .. 51 67 .432

"If you think your small son has
a very poor memory, 'promise to
take him to the circus when it
comes. .

wmaiticttc Valley
Transfer Co.

Fast Through Freight to AR
Valley Points Daily.

ce

Salem-Portland-Woodb-

Corvallis- - --Eugene - Jefferson
Dallas - Albany Monmouth

Independence - Monroe
Springfield f

SIIlRilY TRUCK

club could beat .the Senators un-
less three or four players on the
Salem team broke their legs. But
Bishop insists that his Senator
club is beatable, citing the fact
that Kelso proved that. But Bish-
op adds that he wants another
crack at Kelso.

HIM EAT MARKET

TO OPEfy SATURDAY

A new meat market is to be
opened Saturday at 263 N. Com-
mercial street at the old stand
of the Rice Shoe Co. The firm
will be known as Hunt & Scballer
and will be composed of J. W.
Hunt. Guy W. Hunt and J, W.
Schaller. ' "

';"

j The building has been entirely
redecorated, refitted and the mar-
ket while not the largest in the
city.will be one of the neatest,
cleanest and most convenient. The
proprietors are all well known in

Biddy Bishop is doing his best
to give the fans real fast baseball.
and is making every effort
to bring only fast clubs here. No
one can deny that Salem has a
championship contender. Even
the Portland press recognizes the
fact, one of the sports writers re-

marking in his column that Salem
has first claim on the winners of
the fall tournament in Portland.
Salem has already won over three
of the four teams now playing as
the cream of Portland- - The only
team in the tournament that Sa-

lem has not beaten is the Nickoll
team which is tied with the Port
of Portland, the team that comes
here next Sunday.

Charley Moore of the Port club
says that Nickoli would just as
soon not play off the tie, but Boss
Charley is doing his best to force
the game any time Nickoll is
ready, - 1 . ,;;;:

The Senators will start "next
Sunday's game with the same line-
up as last Sunday, and Bishop had
a j mighty sweet looking crew
against the Brooklyns on that day.
Manager Bozil of the Brookly
team, who sent word ahead to
Bishop to have his winner's check
all made out, remarked in the
club house after last Sunday's
game that George Riches, secre-
tary of the Salem club, would nev-

er get writer's cramp from writ-
ing out checks for visiting clubs.
He said further that he couldn't
understand how any semi-pr- o

The City Mptor Trucking
Company- - of Portland, Ore-
gon, operate two 4-t- on

Packard trucks, six 3-t- on

Packard trucks and one 4-t- on

Federal. Zerolene is
used exclusively.

although the French tried their ut
most, but they were to be consid-
ered later at another conference.
Security, likewise, must be taken
up. He did, however, bring assur--

ance that the British would not. aa
it was feared they might with
draw from Cologne until Germany
began fulfilling her obligations

Georgian Couples May

j Have to Marry Again
ATLANTA, Ga., Aug. 21.- -

Couples who have been wed in
Georgia under! licenses issued
after August 18, may have to go
through the ceremonies all over
again unless a liberal interpreta-
tion is placed on the recently re-

vised marriage law requiring the
posting of application five days
before licenses are Issued.

The new act passed at the re
cent session of j the state legisla
ture contained no fixed date upon
which it was to be effective. The
governor's signature was attached
August IS. J

CAR

Kri.sco 5; Kiicrantento 2
SACRAMENTO, Aug. 21.

Hughes blew up in the eighth and
San Francisco scored four runs to
sew up the third straight tilt of
the series S to 2. Both clubs se-

cured 11 hits-- i ". s
'

Score r R. H. R.
San Francisco & 11--

Sacramento ...... . . . 2 11
Geary and Yelle; Hughes,

Thompson and Koehler.

Vernon lO; Portland O

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 21. A

steal home by Charlie Deal in the
last half of the ninth inning which
scored the winning run, gave Ver
non a 10 to 9 victory over Port
land here today. Deal's tally waa
the last one of a three run rally
which the Tigers staged to win the
contest and thus gain a two to one
edge on the series count. The
contest was loosely played, with
the Beavers in the lead until the
last frame. ' ' "

Score It. II. E.
Portland 9 10 4

Vernon . 10 8 3
Eckert, Keef e,

( Yarrison and
Cochrane; Sbellenaack, Cruse,
Groat, Ludolph and Hannah.

Salt Lake 5; Angels 3
SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 21- .-

Salt Lake won from Los Angeles
today 5 to 3. The Bees rallied
on Payne in the eighth for five
bits and three runs. Both pitchers
were good in emergencies. In the
third inning Cruise and Durst hit
homers in succession Lindimore's
homer in the eighth tied the score.

Score R. H. E.
Los Angeles 3 10 3

Salt Lake 5 11 a?
Payne and Jenkins; O'Neill,

Thomas and Peters.

Seattle S; Ookland 2
OAKLAND. Aug. 21. Seattle

pushed over three runs in the 10th
inning today and won from Oak-
land 5 to 2. Bagby on the mound
for the Indians was a hitting fac
tor of the game, annexing three
of his team's eight bingles and
scoring the winning run in the
10th. Rohwer's triple counted for
two more markers. Umpire Fin-
ney chased "Red" Killefer to the
club house in the last frame for
disputing his decisions.

Score - R. Hi E.
Seattle 1 5 8 5

Oakland ... i ......... 2 8 0
Bagby and E. Baldwin; Foster

and Baker.

Rates Autliorizetl :;

The public eervice commission
Thursday authorized the Valley &
Siletz Railroad company to estab-
lish 15-d- ay round trip fares be-

tween ML Angel and Oregon City
at $1.50. Round trip fares, gqod
for -- 15 days, between Mt. Angel
and Portland' have been fixed at

If he- - hasn't developed swell-hea- d,

he hasn't yet reached; bis
limit of achievement.;

Woodrow Wilsori's Former
. Stenographer Wins Title
' ' ,

'

; WASHINGTON, Aug. 21. C.
L. Swem, who was private stenog-
rapher to President Wilson, won
the championship trophy for the
second time ' in the international
speed tests of the National Short-
hand Reporters' association, in
convention t here. If he wins itr
next year it will be his perma-
nently. . . ; c

Great Reduction in j

D

"BILL

Watkiii
I Phone 41

Salem and are experienced men
whose reputation will give the
place good standing from the day
it is opened.

The new market will cpen on
Saturday and Invites the public to
call at .263 North! Commercial
street. -

0. A. C. Is to Lose Motor
Transport Corps, Report

CORVALLIS. Or.. Aug. 21.
The war department has with-
drawn the authority under which
motor transport corps reserve
officers' training service has been
maintained at the. Oregon agri-
cultural college here according to
word received tonight from Wash-
ington, D. C.

PORTLAKD, OHKGOJC
Mm traclicrB. uull ell
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ral irmLatimar. Catalaara
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GOOtlST

the more likely he is

For the following week
Late Model Franklin Demi-Seda- n,

Balloon tire equipment.
Late Model Flint, 4 Passenger Coupe.

only driven 3,000 miles. j

Four-cylind-er Oldsmobile Sedan. .

7-Pa- ss. Jordan in excellent condition.
1924 Fdfd Roadster.
1921 Ford Touring.
1921 Dodge Sedan. theMEMJ)

Xew York St. Loub 4-- 1

ST LOUIS, Aug. 21. (Nation-
al). The New York Giants took
both games of a double header
from St. Louis today 8 to 4 aud
12 to 1. Rogers I lor nsby,' Car-
dinal second basenlan, made seven
hits out of seven v. times at bat,
two of I which were home runs,
bringing his total home run rec-
ord to 18. Kelly, Meusel and
South worth also drove out circuit
clouts. Hornsby's second homer,
which came in the sixth Inning of
the second game, was the only
score the Cardinals could tally
off Barnes.

First! game : R. H. E
New York 8 12 0

St. Louis ...... . ... 4 12 2
i Bentley and Gowdy; Stuart and

Gonzales. " .

Second game . R. II. .

New York '.2 15 0

St. Louis ; :'. ; :. ..,110 C

Barnes and Snyder; ? llaynes.
Dyer and Clemons, Niebergall.

Cindnnnti 11; Philadelphia O

CINCINNATI, Aug. 21. (Na
tional)! Rlxey was in good form
today, while Mitchell and Couh
were hit freely, the! Reds winning
easily from Philadelphia 11 to 0.
The visitors were late in arriving
due to a train wreck and the game
was- - started 45 minutes after the
scheduled hour. ' None of the
Phillies was injured In the wreck.
All four of the hits made off
Couch jwere three 'baggers.

; Score r
- R. II. E.

Philadelphia . . . .... 0 61
Cincinnati , . 11 16 0

Mitchell and Henline, Wendell;
Rlxey and Hargrave.

Boston T-- O; Pittsbcrgh 6--
PITTSBURGH, Aug. 21. (Na-

tional)!. Boston and Pittsburgh
divided a double header today, the
Braves winning the first game 7
to 6 aid the Pirates the second 5
to 0. After lagging throughout
in the) first game, Boston staged
a batting rally in, the ninth inn
ing, scoring four runs. Cuyler
hit for a circuit drive with two
men on bases in the fifth inning.
Yde pitched cautiously in the sec
ond game, holding the Braves. to
eight scattered hits. Only one
Boston; runner reached third base.
; First game R. II. E
Boston; ; : ;.. ... 7 9 2
Pittsburgh . . 6 11 3

McNamara, Lucas, Benton and
Gibson'; Morrison. Pfeiffer and
Smith.) '

Second game R.. IL C.
Boston ....... ... 0 ,8 0
Pittsburgh 5 9 2

Cooney and O'Neill; Yde and
Schmidt. a

Brooklyn 2; Chicago O
1 CHICAGO, Aug. 21. (Nation
al). Chicago could collect only
four hits off Rube Erhardt, while
Brooklyn made most of its hits
count kind whitewashed the locals,
2 to 0, it being the third shutout
suffered by the Cubs in two days.
The visitors bunched three of
their jhits for the first run and
Fournier smashed the hall into
the left field bleachers for the
other tally, it being his 25th cir
cuit drive of the season.

.Score , R. H. E.
Brooklyn ..... ,v 2 7 0
Chicago . ...i.. 0 4 0

Erhardt and Deberry; Keen,
Milstead and Hartnett.

1 A nian isn't really old until his
favorite topic of conversation is
asthma. T '.'

. i

Jared: and- now Is going grreat
fcTuna. f He's up among the National
League's leading hitters and there
Is little fault to find rith his field-
ing. It looks as If he's on his way
to big league fame.

erican.) Washington took the
opening game of the series from
Chicago today 2 to 1. Johnson
hadj the better of a hurling duel
with Cvengros for seven innings
when he weakened and 1 was re
placed byMarberry. Pecklnpaugh
drove in both the local tallies and
his error was responsible for the
lone1 run made by the visitors.

Score tt. H. E.
Chicago 15 2
Washington 2 6 1

Cvengros and Schalk ; Johnson,
Marberry, Conally and Ruel.

St. Louis 11-- 1; Philadelphia 2--5

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 21.
(American.) After slugging the
offerings of four Philadelphia
hurlers in the first game and tak-
ing an easy 11 to 2 victory, the
it.' Louis Americans dropped the
second half of today's double-head- er

by 5 to. 4, despite a ninth
inning rally that accounted for
three runs.' I r f.

A double by McMillan, batting
for J Robertson In the ninth inning
of the second game followed by
a single, a triple by Gerber, and
an but accounted for the three-ru- n

rally. ,

First game ; R. H. E.
StU Louis ..... ......II 18 0
Philadelphia, ........ f 2 9 2

Shocker and .Severeld: Gray.
Meeker, Harrison and Perkins,
Gibson.

Second game R. H: E.
St, ; Lou is .... 4 13 1
Philadelphia . . . . . 5 11 0

fyangilder. Bell and Severeid;
Heimach and Perkins.

j Boston 2; Cleveland 1 A

BOSTON. Aug. 21. (Ameri-
can.) Boston scored a 2 to 1 vic-
tory over Cleveland In the 10th
inning of today's game when with
the bases full John Qulnn's fly to
right was lost in. the sua by Sum-m- a.

Jamieson opened the inning
fori Cleveland in , the tenth with
a triple to right but could; not
score. '

; ,

Score In. II. E.
Cleveland . I . . . . . 18 0
Bokon . 2 8 2

Uhle and Myatt; Qulnn ' and
Picinich.

At New York: Detroit-Ne- w

York game will be played tomor-
row. ; -

cm MOORe ;

is ran
Manager of Team Playing

Here bundav, hormer
Leader of Frisco Seals

jVVith the Port of Portland lead-
er of the Portland City league
coming Sunday with every man
of j their regular team, the Salem
Senators will have a hard battle.
Charley Moore, shortstep and
field boss of the Port of Portland,
was once manager and shortstop
of j the San Francisco Seals of the
Pacific Coast league, and is far
from being through as a player.
He is leading the Portland City
league in fielding and Is batting
oyer .300. He has. been placed
In a. good year-roun- d job at the
Po;rt of Portland ; is handling tfieir
team as a part of the contract and
is j a hard man to out-staa- rt on
the ball field.

Moore found this young fellow.
Wjsss Winters, who Is doing the
pitching for the Port, and without
doubt he has a find In Winters.
Wss is only 19 years old, weighs
arpund 200 and has everything
that a pitcher ought to have but-sid- e

of experience, and in this,
hl$ first year out of high school,
hej has a remarkable record, hav-
ing won 18 out of 21 starts against
good semi-pr- o clubs.;: He has
averaged 15 strikeouts a game in
the city league in 15 games, strik-
ing out 20 tnen In one game' and
19; in another.

(Charley Moore has a contract
for Winters with the Vernon club
ofj the Pacific coast league, but
thinks Wess ought to have one
more year under his wing, then he
is sure Winters will stick with the
coasters. Vernon wants him right
away, but Charley says no, and
Wess does ! w h a t e v e r Charley
says. ;

, j ', I
'

.jWinters pitched one game: for
the Senators against Kelso not
long ago. , He says Salem has a
fine ball club, but be thinks he
can beat the Senators next Sunday
with his Port of Portland club be-

hind him, so Boss Charley has ac-

cepted Bishop's terms of $150 or
nothing, and from the looks of the
baseball dope a real contest will
take place at Oxford park next

'Sunday.
j The Salem club is going great

guns now and all the boys are
playing together like clock work.
They are hitting like j wild ; men
and look better every Sunday, so
Mr. Winters will have his hands
full trying to stop them.

j Bishop Is in touch with several
clubs that are willing to come to
Salem Sunday, Aug. 31, and Mon

1919 Dodge Roadster. j

All thej above cars are equipped with numerous
extras.' (1 ; ' i

-

Trade with us with confidence. We will give you
the most reasonable terms. Guaranteeing you serv-
ice out of your purchase.

BacDonaltl Auio Co.
H

. ;. ,," Ferry and Cottage . .
!

PACKARD MOTOR CARS DISTRIBUTORS

In 1922 the City Motor Trucking Com-
pany of Portland, Oregon, won the Pack-
ard's low upkeep contest in the State of
Oregon with its 4-t- on Packard No. 180-59-0.

During the period of this contest
Zerolene oil was used exclusively,
and the Company writes us as follows:

"In consequence of our success in this contest, and be-
cause of our uniform satisfaction with the use of Zero-
lene in all cher equipment, we naturally consider
Zerolene as an absolutely dependable and correct lu-

bricant. We most cheerfully recommend it to any
and all truck operators to receive real efficiency in
lubricating oils." t ;

It is records like these that month af-
ter month and year after year are cutting
the ground from under the superstition
that there is something mysteriously
"better" about eastern oils, just because
they cost more.

.Zerolene sales have increased seven-
fold in seven years. The more experi--

Ha'WlGorl New Batting Star of Giant'. So
, Sood McGraw Can't Afford To Keep Him on Bench

enced the motorist,
to discover that the Zerolene-lubricate- d

car delivers better gasoline mileage, ac-

cumulates less carbon, costs less for up-
keep, and has a longer working life.

Why pay tribute to a superstition? In-
sist on Zerolene a better oil even if it
does cost less.

ZEROLENE
IF

JFORDS
the Standard Oil Com-

pany's new improved oil foe
Fordcars"FeedsThose Oil-Star- ved

Fords." f

7v
i

1 ..lit"- -

STANDARD Oil

i-- 'H ftlife MWarn
fj..y - lc -- rf 'y(w i

; t t Jj '$ -- '"9 -

Y'j.-srfi-
. :'f- II' ': " i

EiOSTEIK GREENBAUM
RELIABLE MERCHANDISE

' " --i" H - .; '.' "

i COTTON BLANKETS
All First Quality. ?No seconds or defectives

Blankets Blankets
Tan or grey, 54x74 I Tan or grey, 64x76

Pair ff l.90 Pair 2.29

Blankets .
j Blankets

Grey or white, 72x80 l: All white, 64x76
Pair 3.19 ! Pair $2.50

Hop Pickers? Gloves, Leather, pair.. . ..50c

', i
' Toweling i Shirting

"All Linen, yard v1 Yard..
: 21c ...ih:-

. 19c ,

Ladies' 75c Union Suits 10c Wash Cloths '

48c -- ;.- 5c
42x36 Pillow Cases I i A 81x90 Seamless Sheets

.
25c ' 'ly $1.25 j V.

May Manton Patternsj only ... 20c

BEAUTIFUL VOILES
Pretty Patterns. Good Quality. 36 and 40-inc- h,

. Only 49c a Yard

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Ladies New Felt and Velour Hats

The Very Newest, High Class
The Best of Quality and Low Prices

240 and 246 North Commercial Street
. v - ......... s... . . .,. T -

COMPANY
(CALIFO IV N 1A)

A series of independent and
impartial reports showing the
experience of large users with
Zerolene motor oil have been
colle&ed in our booklet, "Why
PayTribute to a Superstition?"
Ask any Standard Oil Company
sales or Service Station repre-
sentative or Zerolene dealer for

copy- -

I X V i : I
-

... . u

Wilson, the outfielder who was
picked np from . the Virginia
League, and - trained with the
Giants last spring, was held for
further seasoning but he got a
chance to break Into the game as

regular when Southwortlx was la--


